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Far North District
Rating Relief Policies
Introduction

Section 102 (2e) of the LGA 02 requires councils to
adopt a policy for the remission and

postponement of rates on Māori Freehold Land. In
the development of these policies, Council has
consideredSchedule 11 of theLGA02and recognises
that the nature of Māori land is different to General
Title Land.

Section 102(3) of theLocalGovernmentAct2002 (LGA
02) provides that a council may adopt a rates
remission policy and a postponement policy. This
policy addresses both the remission and
postponement of rates.

The objectives of Council’s rating relief policies are
to:

1. To provide a fair and equitable collection of rates
from all sectors of the community.

2. Provide an equitable system of rating remission
and postponement for all sectors of the community;

3. To recognise that there is a community benefit in
providing assistance through rating relief to certain
charitable and community organisations.

4.Provide ratepayerswith financial assistancewhere
they might otherwise have difficulty meeting their
obligations to pay rates;

5. Align with Council’s community outcomes and
strategic priorities;

6.Recognise thatcertainunoccupiedMāoriFreehold
Land not usedmay have particular conditions,
ownership structures, or other circumstanceswhich
make it appropriate to remit or postpone rates for
defined periods of time; and

7. Ensure consideration of Schedule 11 of the LGA 02
(matters relating to rates relief on Māori Freehold
Land).

Making an application? This is what you need to
know:

1. All applications under these policiesmust bemade
in writing, signed by the owner/ratepayer or relevant
approved person, and accompanied by any required
supporting documentation. After an application has
been submitted, further documentation may be
requested. In that event, theapplicantwill benotified
accordingly.

2. As provided for in section 88 of the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002 (LGRA 02), a
postponement fee may be calculated and added to
the postponed rates.

3. The basis of calculating the postponement fee is
included in each year’s Funding Impact Statement,
which can be found in the Long Term or Annual Plan
for that year.

4. The owner(s) of the propertymust provide proof of
eligibilitywhichwill beconfirmedwith relevantCouncil
information.

5. Where a property or part of that property is sold
within the period of remission or

postponement, Council has the right to recover the
rates remittedorpostponedfor theapplicableperiod.
This may apply to the whole property or only to that
portion of the portion that has been sold.

6. Council may require further information from the
applicant if deemed necessary to process the
application.

7. Council reserves the right to inspect the use of a
property, where appropriate, for application
assessment and to confirm compliance with policy
criteria from time to time.

8. Any decision made by Council under this policy is
final. Remissions or postponements granted under
previous policies will remain in force as per those
policies.

9. Applications may bemade for a remission or
postponement of rates in circumstances which are
not included in the separatepolicy category sections
set out below. These are known as “outside of policy”
applications. Council’s authority is restricted by the
provisions of the LGRA. For that reason, all such
applications “outsideofpolicy”mustbe inwriting, and
accompaniedbysufficientdetail anddocumentation
to support a decision by Council.
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10. Council is under no obligation to approve any
applications that do not comply with the established
policies and Council’s decision on thematter is final.

11. Council’s decision whether to grant or deny an
application for remission or postponement of rates
will be based upon:

a. The application itself; and,

b. All supporting documents submitted by the
applicant; and,

c. Any relevant information and/or
documentation held in Council’s records.

12. Except where otherwise indicated, Council
reserves the right to grant or deny any and all
applications for remission or postponement of rates
under these policies.

Definitions

For the purpose of these policies, words used in the
singular include the plural, and words used in the
plural include the singular.

ARREARSmeans unpaid rates as at 30 June of the
rating year prior to application.

COMMERCIAL is defined by the land use code
attributed to the property, the property has a liquor
licence or by the fact that the entity buys and sells
goods and services on a for profit basis.

COUNCIL means the Far North District Council and
includes any person or agent authorised by the Far
North District Council.

FARM BLOCKmeans the definition attributed to the
landby theValuerGeneral,withanareaof20hectares
up to 50 hectares, by the valuer and not the standard
definition of a farming block.

INTERNALRETICULATIONmeansall pipe reticulation
from themeter to the house or property (known as
the “private side of the meter”)

LANDLOCKED LANDmeans a piece of land to which
there is no reasonable access

LIFESTYLE BLOCKmeans the definition attributed
to the land by the Valuer General, with an area of 1
hectare up to 20 hectares, by the valuer and not the
standard definition of a lifestyle block.

MĀORI FREEHOLD LAND has the samemeaning as
defined in Te TureWhenua Māori Act 1993 Part VI
section 129(2)(a).

NATURALDISASTERhas the samemeaning as in the
Earthquake Commission Act 1993.

NEWUSER is a person that has not been previously
identified inCouncil’s Rates InformationDatabaseas
being responsible for the rates on the land.

OCCUPIEDmeans a formal right by occupation order
or informal right by licence to occupyMāori Freehold
Land, or other arrangements are in place and are
exercised.

OCCUPIERmeans a person, persons, organisation,
or businessentity that is usinga ratingunit or portion
of a rating unit under a lease, license or other formal
agreement for a specified period of time.

OUTSTANDING NATURAL LANDSCAPE refers to any
largely unmodified landscape with characteristics
and qualities that amount to being conspicuous,
eminent or remarkable. These landscapes are
afforded protection through the Resource
Management Act 1991 as a matter of national
importance.

PAPAKĀINGAmeans theuseofMaorimultiple owned
land, Maori ancestral land or landwithin themeaning
of Te TureWhenua Maori Act 1993 by a (the)
shareholder(s) for (a) dwelling place(s).

POSTPONEMENTmeans an agreed delay in the
payment of rates for a certain time, or until certain
defined events occur.

PRIVATE FINANCIAL PROFIT means that the owner
or ratepayer receives direct financial benefit from
any profit generated by the entity. Profit that is
directed to charitable purposes rather than to an
individual or individuals is not deemed to be private
financial benefit.

RATEPAYER includes, under the Local Government
(Rating) Act 2002, either the owner of the rating unit
or a lessee under a registered lease of not less than
10 years, which provides that the lessee is required
to be entered into the Rating Information Database
as the ratepayer.

REASONABLE ACCESS in relation to land, means
physical access for persons or services of a nature
andquality that is reasonablynecessary toenable the
owner or occupier of the land to use and enjoy the
land for any purpose for which it may be used in
accordance with any right, permission, authority,
consent,approval, ordispensationenjoyedorgranted
under the Resource Management Act 1991.

REMISSIONmeans that the requirement to pay the
rate levied for a particular financial year is forgiven
in whole or in part.
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STATUTORY LAND CHARGEmeans a charge
registered against a Certificate of Title of a property
by someone who has a financial interest in the
property, such as debt or part ownership.

TREATYSETTLEMENTLANDSmeansany landwhich
has been returned to Māori ownership in a Treaty
Claims Settlement, or land which may have been
purchasedfromTreatysettlementmonies to replace
land which could not be returned because it is in
private ownership.

UNIFORM ANNUAL GENERAL CHARGE (UAGC) is a
type of rate levied by Council. It is a fixed charge, or
anamount thatstays thesameregardlessof thevalue
of the property. The UAGC is the same amount for all
ratepayers across the District.

USED includesuse for thepurposesofany residential
occupation of the land, or any activity for business or
commercial purposes, including lease agreements,
or storage of equipment, stock or livestock.

R21/01 – Remission of Penalties

Background

Penalties are charged where rates instalments are
not paid by the due date. Council recognises the
economic hardship faced by some ratepayers. This
policy provides for the remission of rates penalties
on the grounds of financial hardship.

Policy Objective

To allow for the remission of penalties where the
ratepayer hasentered into repayment arrangements
or there are reasonable grounds to remove the
penalty.

Scope

This policy applies to both General Title and Māori
Freehold Land.

Policy Statement

Council may remit rates penalties where the
application provides a reasonable reason for
remission.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Applications will be considered if:

a. The applicant has a previous good record of
payment and on- time payments of all rate
instalments within the last two years; or

b. The rating unit has a new owner who has not
received notice of the current invoice due date; or

c. A request is made on compassionate grounds; or

d. The ratepayer has entered into a Rates Easy Pay
agreement and has maintained the arrangement to
clear their outstanding rates for aperiodof 6months.

2. If there isnocost toCouncil i.e.where, asanaction
ofCouncil’s revenue recoveryprocess, the remission
of penalty results in immediate full payment of
arrears.

R21/02 - Unusable Land

Background

Natural disasterscancause land tobecomeunusable
for a long period of time. This policy addresses the
issueof landthathadbeenmadeunusablebyanatural
disaster.

Policy Objective

To provide rating relief to the owners of properties
that have become unusable as a result of a natural
disaster, andwhere the lossof theuseof theproperty
will result in financial hardship to the owner.

Scope

This policy applies to both General Title and Māori
Freehold Land.

Policy Statement

Council may grant a remission of rates on land that
has become indefinitely unusable as a result of a
natural disaster.

Conditions and Criteria

1. The applicant must set out in detail the nature of
the natural disaster that has caused the land to be
unusable.

2. The application must outline the steps that the
owner has taken, or will take, to return the land to a
usable state. If this is not possible, the application
must state why.

3.Theapplicationmustbesupportedbya report from
a Registered Engineer or other similarly qualified
expert setting out the reasons why the land has
become, and will remain, unusable.

4. Themaximum term for the remission of rates will
be 5 years. At the end of that period, if the land
remains unusable a further application will be
required, including a statutory declaration that
confirms that the conditions of the original expert’s
report remain unchanged, this must be confirmed in
writing by the expert.
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5.Theapplicantwill be required tosignanagreement
that any remission will be cancelled immediately if
the land is returned to a usable state.

R21/04 - Community, Sports and
Not-for-profit Organisations

Background

Community and voluntary groupsprovide facilities to
enhance and contribute to the wellbeing of the
residentsof theFarNorth. Thispolicyprovides rating
relief for those organisations that operate for the
benefit of the community.

It is of note that the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002 provides for a 100% non-rateability of land
ownedorusedbycertaincategoriesofcharitableand
community organisations. In addition, a 50%
non-rateability is provided in respect of land owned
or used by organisations for sports or any branch of
the arts, except where these organisations operate
a club licence under the Sale of Liquor Act. Formore
details on the rateability of this type of land refer to
theLocalGovernment (Rating)Act2002, 1stschedule,
Parts 1 and 2.

Policy Objectives

1. To assist in the ongoing provision of community
services and recreational opportunities that benefit
Far North residents.

2. To recognise that there is a community benefit in
providing assistance through rating relief to certain
charitable and community organisations.

Scope

This policy applies to both General Title and Māori
Freehold Land.

Policy Statements

1.Councilmay remitup to 100%of the rates,providing
theentity doesnotqualify for other financial support,
payable on land owned or used by any entity which
has, as its principal purpose and function, the
provision of social housing, free access to family
counselling, or, assessment, counselling and
in-patient treatment forpeoplewithalcohol, drugand
mental health related problems and that is a
RegisteredCharitableOrganisationsor IRDapproved
donee organisation. Council may remit 50% of the
rates payable on land owned or used by an entity,
(society or association or persons, whether
incorporated or not) for the purpose of providing
benefit to Far North residents through:

a. the promotion of recreation, health,
education, or instruction for the benefit of
residents or any group of residents of the
district; or

b. land that is owned or used by, or in trust of
any society or association or persons, to run a
camping ground for the purpose of recreation,
health, educationor instruction, for thebenefit
of residents of the district.

2. This policy will apply for a period of three years
unless the applicant’s circumstances change. At the
end of the three-year period, a new application will
be required.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Relevant financial informationmust accompany all
applications. This includes:

a. statement of organisation objectives

b. full financial accounts

c. information on activities and programmes

d. details of membership or clients.

2. No remission will be given on land on which a
licence under the Sale of Liquor Act is held.

3.No remissionwill begivenon landwhereanyperson
or entity receives private financial profit from the
activities carried out on the land. All income earned
by ratepayersandentities receivingaremissionunder
this policy must be spent on reasonable salaries,
wages and other costs reasonably related to its
community, sports, or not-for-profit purposes.

4. Land used for an activity which is commercial in
nature does not qualify for rates remission. For
examplean “op-shop”doesnotqualify for rating relief
under this policy.

R21/05 - Properties Spanning Multiple
Districts

Background

There are a small number of rating units situated
across the boundary line between the Far North
District and other districts. These properties incur
rates from both councils. This policy provides an
equitable method of assessing rates for those
properties.

Policy Objective

To recognise that some properties spanmultiple
districts, and to ensure that only the portion of
property within the Far North
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District is rated by the Far North District Council.

Scope

This policy applies to both General Title and Māori
Freehold Land.

Policy Statement

Rates will be remitted on any portion of a property
outside of the Far North District.

Conditions and Criteria

If there is a dwelling on the portion of the property
within the Far North District:

• noportionof theUniformAnnualGeneralChargewill
be remitted; and

• the landvalue-basedratewill continuetoberemitted
on the portion outside of the Far North District.

R21/06 - Common-Use Properties

Background

Section 20 of the LGRA 02 requires that multiple
rating units be treated as one rating unit if they are:

1. Owned by the same person or persons; and,

2. Used jointly as a single unit; and,

3. Contiguous or separated only by a road, railway,
drain, water race, river or stream.

This policy expands on the provisions of the Act and
provides for commercial operations to be treated as
one rating unit to assist economic development in
the district.

The circumstances where an application for a
remission of charges will be considered are:

• A residential dwelling and associated garden
and ancillary buildings where the property
occupies at least two rating units and those
ratingunits areused jointly asasingleproperty

• A farm that consists of a number of separate
rating units that are either contiguous or are
located within a 2 kilometre radius

• A commercial, retail, or industrial business
that operates frommore than 1 rating unit
where those rating units are contiguous and
are used jointly as a single property

• A subdivision for theperiod that the individual
lots continue to be in the ownership of the
original developer and remain vacant. This

provision has a maximum term of 3 years in
respect of all charges excluding those that are
set to fundutility services suchasstormwater,
wastewater and water supplies.

Policy Objectives

1. To enable Council to act fairly and equitably with
respect to the imposition of theUAGCandapplicable
targeted rateson2ormoreseparate ratingunits that
arecontiguous, separatelyownedandused jointly for
a single residential, commercial or farming use.

2. To deal equitably with the imposition of the UAGC
and applicable targeted rates on 2 or more separate
rating units that have resulted from a subdivision to
facilitate the development of the district.

Scope

This policy applies to both General Title and Māori
Freehold Land.

Conditions and Criteria

Applications under this policy must be in writing,
signed by the ratepayer andmust comply with the
conditions and criteria set out below.

1. The rating unitsmust be contiguous, or in the case
of a farm, must be situated within a radius of 2
kilometers from the primary property.

2. The rating units must:

a. In thecaseof a residential/lifestyleproperty,
be owned by the same ratepayer who uses the
rating units jointly as a single residential
property. In the case of residential rating units
where two or more separately owned rating
units are owned by an individual and/or trust
and are contiguous but the ownership is not an
exactmatch, the ratingunitswill beconsidered
as one. For this to apply one unit must have a
dwelling and the other unit(s) considerable
developmentwhichproves that the ratingunits
are being used as one. E.g. House/dwelling on
one ratingunit andorgardenandgarageon the
other rating unit.

b. In the case of a farm/lifestyle property, be
owned by the same owner, or be leased for a
term of not less than 10 years, to the same
ratepayer who uses the rating units jointly as a
single farm. The owners of each of the
individual rating units must confirm in writing
that their unit/s is being jointly used as a single
farming operation
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c. In the case of a subdivision, commercial or
residential development, be owned by the
original developerwho is holding the individual
rating units pending their sale or lease to
subsequent purchasers or lessees and is
vacant. This remission is limited for a term of
3 years for all charges and will be calculated
from 1 July in the year that the rates were first
remitted.

It should be further noted that the remission under
this clause does not extend to sub- sequent
purchasers.

1. The applicant must provide sufficient evidence as
is necessary to prove that the properties are being
jointlyusedasasinglepropertyandCouncil’s decision
on thematter is final.

1. Council reserves the right to determine that any
specific targeted charge will be excluded from this
policy.

R21/13 - Incentivising Māori Economic
Development

Background

Council recognises that there is a need to incentivise
economic development on Māori Freehold Land.
Enabling and incentivising Māori economic
development through the remissionof ratesmaysee
direct economic and social benefits to landowners
generating a return on the land, as well as to Council
fromfuture ratescontributions, as theventuregrows
and becomes sustainable.

Policy Objectives

1. To provide incentives for Māori land owners to
develop Māori Freehold Land for economic use.

2.Toenableowners todevelopaneconomicbaseand
to assist with the subsequent payment of rates.

Scope

This policy applies to Māori Freehold Land only.

Policy Statement

Council will remit rates on Māori Freehold Land for
thepurposesof incentivisingeconomicdevelopment.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Council will remit rates under this policy on an
eight-year sliding scale as follows:

• Years 1-3 - 100% remitted

• Year 4 - 90% remitted

• Year 5 - 80% remitted

• Year 6 - 60% remitted

• Year 7 - 40% remitted

• Year 8 - 20% remitted; and

• Year 9 - 0% remitted

Remission will apply from 1 July in the year of
application.

2. The land, or portion of the land, for which relief is
soughtmustbeconsideredsuitable fordevelopment
and confirmed as currently not used or economically
viable in its current state.

3. Applications must be accompanied by a business
case which must include a cashflow analysis for at
least 3 years.

4. A meeting with Council staff will be required to
determine any other necessary documentation.

5. Key considerations by Council will include:

a. suitable professional advice has been
obtained;

b. there is a suitablemanagement structure in
place;

c. appropriate financial arrangements for the
development of the land have beenmade;

d. suitable monitoring and reporting systems
have or will be established; and

e. realistic financial projectionsandcash flows
have been provided.

6. Each application will be submitted to Council for
review and assessment. The decision of Council to
approve or not approve is final.

7. Upon approval, an annual report and financial
statements on the development must be submitted
to Council within 3 months of the end of the entity’s
financial year.

8. If thedevelopmentonwhich the remission isbased
does not proceed or is unable to meet the
requirements to achieve a viable economic return,
the remission will cease at the end of the rating year
in which this is identified.

R21/14 - Treaty Settlement Lands

Background
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Council recognises thatpost-settlementgovernance
entities (PSGEs), which are formed to receive
properties returned as a part of Treaty of Waitangi
settlements, will require time to develop strategic
plans, restore protections, and complete necessary
works forcultural andcommercial redressproperties.
These properties can be classed as General Title,
which means that the rating relief policies for Māori
Freehold Land do not apply to all of these properties.
Thispolicyhasbeendeveloped in recognitionof these
circumstances.

Policy Objective

To recognise that lands acquired as part of a Treaty
settlement process may have particular conditions
or other circumstanceswhichmake it appropriate to
remit rates.

Scope

This policy applies only to Treaty Settlement Lands
andwill retrospectively apply toanysettlementsprior
to 1 July 2018.

Policy Statement

Councilwill agree to remit ratesonTreatySettlement
Lands subject to the criteria set out below.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Before remission of rates may come into effect,
Councilmust receiveanappropriateandsatisfactory
application supported by sufficient documentation.

2. The applicant must provide proof that the land
which is the subject of the application is Treaty
Settlement Land.

3. Returned lands that were non-rateable under the
previous ownershipwill receive a full rates remission
for a period of three years.

4. Where returned lands are commercial redress
properties and are not used, Council will grant a 50%
remission for a period three years.

5. Where the returned lands are commercial redress
properties andmeet the criteria as outlined in the
Incentivising Māori Economic Development Policy,
Council will remit rates on an eight-year sliding scale
as follows:

• Years 1-3 - 100% remitted

• Year 4 - 90% remitted

• Year 5 - 80% remitted

• Year 6 - 60% remitted

• Year 7 - 40% remitted

• Year 8 - 20% remitted; and

• Year 9 - 0% remitted

R23/15 - Enabling Housing Development on
Māori Freehold Land

Background

The Local Government (Rating) Act 2002 S114A
requires Council to recognise that there is a need to
enablehousingdevelopmentonMāoriFreeholdLand.
Enablinghousingdevelopment throughtheremission
of rateswill see direct social benefits to landowners,
aswell as to Council from future rates contributions.

Policy Objective

Toprovidea remission forMāori landowners toenable
the development of housing opportunities on Māori
Freehold Land.

Scope

This policy applies to Māori Freehold Land only and
can be applied to any number of dwellings on a site.
It will not apply to service connections, which will
remainpayable if theproperty isconnected toCouncil
reticulation.

Policy Statement

Council will remit rates on Māori Freehold Land for
the purposes of enabling housing development.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Council will remit rates under this policy on an
eight-year sliding scale as follows:

• Years 1 - 3 - 100% remitted

• Years 4 - 5- 75% remitted

• Year 6 - 50% remitted

• Year 7 - 25% remitted

• Year 8 - 0% remitted

Remission will apply from 1 July in the year of
application.

2. The land, or portion of the land, for which relief is
soughtmustbeconsideredsuitable fordevelopment
and apply and be granted a resource consent.

3. Applications must apply for and be granted a
buildingconsentandacodeofcompliancecertificate
upon completion.
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4. Notification of the above consents and
certificationsmustbemadeto theCouncil rates team
to ensure the continuation of the remission.

5. A meeting with Council staff will be required to
determine any other necessary documentation.

6. Key considerations by Council will include:

a. Suitable professional advice has been
obtained.

b. Appropriate financial arrangements for the
development of the land have beenmade.

7. Each application will be submitted to Council for
review and assessment. The decision of Council to
approve or not approve is final.

8. If thedevelopmentonwhich the remission isbased
does not proceed or is unable to meet the
requirements to be compliant with the Resource
Management Act 1991 and the Building Act 2004, the
remission will cease at the end of the rating year in
which this is identified.

P21/01 - Land Subject to Protection for
Outstanding Natural Landscape, Cultural,
Historic or Ecological Purposes

Background

TheFarNorthDistrictCouncil recognises thatcertain
rateable land within the District is protected for
outstanding natural landscape, cultural, heritage, or
ecological purposes.

Policy Objectives

To provide rating relief to landowners who have
reserved lands that have particular outstanding
natural landscape, cultural, historic or ecological
values for future generations.

Scope

This policy applies to both General Title and Māori
Freehold Land.

Policy Statements

1. Council may remit rates on land subject to
protectionforoutstandingnatural landscape,cultural,
historic or ecological purposes under the formal
protection agreements listed in 2 a) through 2 g) of
the conditions and criteria of this policy.

2. Council may postpone rates on land subject to
protectionforoutstandingnatural landscape,cultural,
historic or ecological purposes under the formal
protection listed in 2 h and i) of the conditions and
criteria of this policy.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Applications must be supported by a copy of the
formalprotectionagreementandaManagementPlan
detailing how the values of the land are to be
maintained, restored, and/or enhanced.

2. The landmust be subject to a formal protection
agreement as set out below:

a. An open space covenant under section 22 of
theQueenElizabeth theSecondNational Trust
Act 1977; or

b. A conservation covenant under section 77 of
the Reserves Act 1977; or

c.ANgaWhenuaRahuikawenataundersection
77A of the Reserves Act 1977; or

d.Adeclarationofprotectedprivate landunder
section 76 of the Reserves Act 1977; or

e. Amanagement agreement for conservation
purposes under section 38of theReservesAct
1977; or

f. A management agreement for conservation
purposesundersection29of theConservation
Act 1987; or

g. A Māori reservation for natural, historic, or
cultural conservationpurposesundersections
338 to341of theTeTureWhenuaMāoriAct 1993
(Māori Land Act 1993); or

h.Acovenant forconservationpurposesunder
section 27 of the Conservation Act 1987.

i. A covenant for conservation purposes
approved under the Heritage New Zealand
Pouhere Taonga Act 2014 (or Historic Places
Act 1993)

3. The rating unit or portion of the rating unit that is
the subject of the applicationmust not be in use. For
the purposes of this Policy, the definition of person
actually using land is taken from the Local
Government (Rating)Act2002. Itmeansapersonwho,
alone or with others: –

a. Leases the land; or

b. Does 1 ormore of the following things on the
land for profit or other benefit:

i. Resides on the land

ii. Depastures or maintains livestock on
the land

iii. Stores anything on the land
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iv. Uses the land in any other way.

NOTES:

Notwithstanding the above, work undertaken to pre-
serve or enhance the features covenanted on the
land, including weed control, will not impact the
“unused” status of the land

The removal of traditional medicinal tree and plant
material by tangata whenua for personal use will not
constitute actual use of the land.

6. Where the entire rating unit is the subject of the
application, the remission or postponement of rates
will apply to all rates levied on the property.

7. The protected and unprotected portions of the
rating unit will be separately valued and assessed as
separateparts pursuant toSection45 (3) of theLocal
Government (Rating) Act 2002. In these instances,
the remissionorpostponementof rateswill onlyapply
to the protected portion of the rating unit. It should
benoted that theseseparatepartswill not constitute
separatelyusedor inhabitedparts for ratingpurposes
and a full set of UAGC and other charges will be
assessed against the part of the rating unit that is
being used

8.Any remissionorpostponementgrantedunder this
policywill becomeeffectiveon 1July in the ratingyear
following the submission of the application.

9.Any remissionorpostponementof ratesonthe land
will be cancelled immediately in the event that the
landceases tobeprotectedundera formalprotection
agreement. Postponed rates that have not been
remitted will be repayable in the event that the
covenant conditions and the Management Plan
objectives are breached in the sole opinion of the
Council, whose decision is final.

Specific Conditions and Criteria for Postponement
of Rates

1. After a term of ten years, the postponed rates for
the first year of the covenant periodwill be remitted.
After this, one additional year of thepostponed rates
will be remitted each year, so that amaximum of ten
years of postponed rates are held against the land at
any given time.

2. Upon expiration of the covenant or other
agreement, any rates that are postponed against the
landat that time,whichhavenotbeen remittedunder
paragraph 1 above, will become due.

3. The repayment of postponed rates will not be
required as a result of a change of ownership,
provided that the land continues to comply with all
criteria.

4.Councilwill not seek repaymentofpostponed rates
where futurepostponement is revokedduetoCouncil
changing its criteria for postponement.

P21/03 - Landlocked Land

Background

The Property Law Act 2007 enables owners of
landlocked (1)properties to take legal action in order
to gain reasonable access to their property.

Ratepayersmaybeunable to takeactionunder these
provisions of the Property Law Act due to their
financial circumstances.

Thispolicyhasbeenpreparedtocover theexceptional
circumstances andwill only be applied after all other
avenues foraccesshavebeenexploredby theowner.

Policy Objectives

Toprovide rating relief to ratepayerswhere their land
has no reasonable access and the ratepayer cannot
afford to take action through the Property Law Act
2007.

Scope

Thispolicyapplies tobothGeneralTitle landandMaori
Freehold Land.

Policy Statement

Any owner who has purchased land knowing that it is
land locked and no access is possible will not qualify
for remission under this policy.

Councilmaypostponerateson landlocked landwhere
there is no reasonable access as defined in the
Property Law Act 2007.

Conditions and Criteria

1. The landmust be landlocked as defined in Section
326 of the Property Law Act 2007. The application
must state why access cannot be obtained through
procedures set forth in Part 6, Subpart 3, of the
Property Law Act 2007.

1 Landlocked landmeans a piece of land to which there is no reasonable access; reasonable access, in relation to land, means physical access for
persons or services of a nature and quality that is reasonably necessary to enable the owner or occupier of the land to use and enjoy the land for any
purpose for which it may be used in accordance with any right, permission, authority, consent, approval, or dispensation enjoyed or granted under
the Resource Management Act 1991.

Far North District
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2. The application must include a legal assessment
that details how the landmeets the definition in the
Property Law Act 2007 and why access cannot be
obtained through the legal channels identified in that
Act.

3. Themaximumtermfor thepostponementof rates
for landlocked property is three years. If the land
remains landlocked at the end of that period,
postponed rates will be remitted, and a new
application will be required.

4. The ownermust advise Council if the status of the
land changes, if access is obtained, or if any person
commences to use the land. If the land ceases to be
landlocked during the period of the postponement,
any ratespostponedwill be remittedat theendof the
three-yearperiod, provided that theownerkeeps the
rates up to date for the remainder of the three-year
period.

5. The owner must agree to a statutory land charge
being entered on the Certificate of Title, in relation
to Maori Freehold land, this will be an agreement in
the form of a statutory declaration only.

6. As provided for in the legislation, a postponement
fee will be added to the postponed rates.

7. The repayment of postponed rates will not be
requiredmerely becauseof achangeofownershipof
the landprovided that thechangehasnotarisen from
the sale of the property and provided that the land
continues to comply with the criteria of this policy.

P21/04 - Transitional policy for the
postponement of rates on farmland

Background

This transitional policy statementhasbeenprepared
to address the rating of farmland that previously
received a rates-postponement value pursuant to
Section 22 of the Rating Valuations Act.

That section of LGA, which has now been repealed,
provided for rates relief for the owners of farmland
whose values were increased beyond that of other
farmland in the district because of the potential use
to which the land could be put for residential,
commercial, industrial, or other non-farming
development.

A number of proper ties in the Far North received
these farmland postponement values because their
values were significantly enhanced because of their
proximity to high valued urban or coastal areas.

This transitional policy provides Council with the
ability to continue to provide rating relief to certain
proper ties that were receiving a postponement of

rates prior to the introduction of the Local
Government (Rating)Act2002,andthatqualifiedafter
that date under policy P04/04, which has now been
repealed.

This Transitional Policy is restricted to those farms
which are owner operated, where the owner is a
naturalpersonand/or isacompanywhere theowners
live on and operate the farm as a personal business.
The policy specifically excludes those farms which
are held as investment propertieswhere theowners,
corporate or otherwise, live outside the district.

Effect of rates postponement values

The postponed portion of the rates for any rating
period shall be the amount equal to the difference
between the amount of the rates for that period
calculated according to the postponement value of
the rating unit an amount of the rates that would be
payable for that period if the rates were calculated
on the basis of its actual value.

The amount of the rates for any rating period so
postponed shall be entered in the rate records and
will be included inorwith the ratesassessment issued
by Council in respect of the rating unit.

Any rates so postponed will, so long as the property
continues to qualify for rates postponement, be
remitted at the expiration of 10 years from the date
at which the postponement was granted.

Each year a postponement fee will be added to the
outstandingbalanceandwill becomepartof the rates
postponedonthe ratingunitpursuant toSection88(3)
of the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002.

Policy Objective

To afford rating relief to farmers who had previously
been receiving this form of rating relief under the
provisions of repealed legislation and/or previous
versions of this policy, where Council believes that it
is in the interest of the district to maintain
a postponement of rates to reduce the incidence of
coastal development.

Scope

This policy applies to both General Title and Māori
Freehold Land.

Council will not accept any new applications under
this policy.

Conditions and Criteria

Policies on the remission and postponement of rates, including on Māori
freehold land 2024/25
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1. This policy provision only applies to those rating
units which previously qualified for a postponement
of rates under policy P04/04, which was repealed on
30 June 2006, and which continues to be owned by
the same ratepayer/s who owned it at that date.

2. For the purposes of this transitional policy, the
definition of qualifying farmland has been revised as
follows:

a. Farmlandmeans land which is used
principally or exclusively for agricultural,
horticultural, orpastoralpurposesbutexcludes
land that is used for forestry, lifestyle, or farm
park type purposes.

b. The farming operation must provide the
principal source of revenue for the owner of
the land, whomust be the actual operator of
the farm and whomust reside on the land.

c. The area of the land that is the subject of the
applicationmust be not less than 50 hectares.

3. The proper ties that are the subject of this policy
will be identified and the rates postponement values
determined by Council’s Valuation Service Provider
and will:

• exclude any potential value, at the date of
valuation, that the landmayhave for residential
useor for commercial, industrial, or other non-
farming use; and will preserve uniformity and
equitable relativity with comparable parcels of
farmland, thevaluationsofwhichdonotcontain
any such potential value.

4. No objection to the amount of any rates
postponementvaluedeterminedunder thispolicywill
beacceptedbyCouncil (other thanwheretheobjector
proves that the rates postponement value does not
preserve uniformity with existing roll values of
comparable parcels of land having no potential value
for residential use, or for commercial, industrial, or
other non-farming use).

5. The Postponement Value will be reviewed after
each triennial revaluation and the revised value will
be advised to the ratepayer. At that time Council will
seek the advice of its valuation service provider as to
whether they believe that the land continues to be
actively farmed and qualifies under the terms of this
policy provision. Council reserves the right to ask the
owner to provide evidence showing that the land
continues to operate as a farm.

6. The owner must agree to a statutory land charge
being entered on the Certificate of Title of the
farmland before receiving a postponement of rates.

Termination and repayment of postponed rates

All rates that have been postponed under this policy
andhavenot been remitted becomedueandpayable
immediately on:

1. The land ceasing to be farmland;

2. The interest of the owner is passed over to, or
becomesvested in, somepersonorotherpartyother
than;

a. the owner’s spouse, son or daughter; or

b. the executor or administrator of the owner’s
estate.

3.Whereonly part of the land is disposedof thenonly
part of thepostponed rateswill become immediately
repayable. The amount repayable will be calculated
in accordance with the following formula:

(A x C)/ B

Where:

A– is thedifferencebetween the rateable value
and rates special value of the balance of the
land retained by the person who was the
occupier on the date on which the rates
postponement value was entered on the
valuation roll; and

B– is thedifferencebetween the rateablevalue
and the special value of the whole of the land
immediately before the date of the vesting of
that interest in that other person.

That special value shall be specially
redetermined if, because of a general
revaluation of the district in which the land is
situated, the special value appearing on the
valuation roll is no longer directly related to the
rateable value on the date of the vesting; and

C – is the total amount of the rates postponed
immediately before the date of vesting. In all
cases the amount of the rates to be repaid will
be not less than 20% of the value of the total
amount of rates currently postponed.

4. Subject to the land continuing to qualify for the
special postponement value, any rates postponed
under this policy will be remitted at the expiration of
10 years from the date onwhich theywere assessed.

Far North District
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P21/05 – Residential Rates for Senior
Citizens

Background

The payment of rates for senior citizens on a limited
income can affect their quality of life. This policy
providesseniorcitizenswith theoptionofpostponing
their rates to be paid until a sale of the rating unit
takesplace, or, in theevent that theypassaway, until
the settlementof their estate. Thiswill relieveelderly
people of potential financial hardship, and enhance
thequalityof their lives, including theability to remain
in their home longer with limited income.

Policy Objective

Topositively contribute to thequality of life for senior
citizens by postponing rates payable.

Scope

Thispolicyapplies toGeneral TitleLand.Council does
notconsider theapplicationof thispolicyappropriate
for Māori Freehold Land; because of the nature of
Māori Freehold Land, Council does not consider it
appropriate to charge postponed rates to the land.

Policy Statements

Council may postpone rates for ratepayers whose
primary income is the New Zealand Superannuation
Scheme.Anypostponedrateswill bepostponeduntil:

a. The settlement of the ratepayer’s estate
following their death; or

b. The ratepayer ceases to be the owner or
occupier of the rating unit; or

c. The ratepayer ceases to use the property as
their primary residence; or

d. The accrued charges exceed 80% of the
rateable valueof theproperty (postponed rates
will remaindue forpaymentonlyondeath, sale,
or the date specified by Council); or

e. A date specified by the Council.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Postponement under this policy will only apply to
ratepayers who are:

a. eligible to receive the New Zealand
Superannuation Scheme, which is, or will be,
their primary income; or

b. on a fixed income. This is defined as “an
income from a pension or investment that is
set at a particular figure and does not vary like
a dividend or rise with the rate of inflation”.

2. The rating unit must be used by the ratepayer as
their primary residence. This includes, in the case of
a family trust owned property, use by a named
individual or couple.

3. The ratepayermust not own any property thatmay
be used:

a. as a holiday home or rental property; or

b. for commercial activities, such as farming
or business.

4. People occupying a unit in a retirement village
under a licence to occupy must have the agreement
of theownerof the retirementvillagebeforeapplying
for postponement of the rates payable on their unit.

5. If a property is still under amortgage, awritten and
signedapprovalmustbeobtainedfromtheMortgagee
aspartof theapplication.This isbecausethepayment
of postponed rates will have priority over mortgage
payments.

6. Properties that are the subject of a reverse
mortgage are not eligible for rating relief under this
policy.

7.Council has theright todecline ratespostponement
for a property that is in a known hazard zone. This is
to minimise any risk of loss to Council.

8. Postponed rates will be registered as a statutory
land charge on the rating unit title, meaning that
Council will have first claim on the proceeds of any
revenue from the sale or lease of the rating unit.

9. If rates are postponed, the ratepayer will still be
responsible for the amount of rates equal to the
maximum rebate available under the central
government Rates Rebate Scheme for the current
rating year. Council is able toassist applicants for the
Rates Rebate Scheme. If the ratepayer is not eligible
for a rates rebate, they will still be responsible for
paying this amount, andwill be required to enter into
a payment arrangement to cover this portion.

10. Council will charge an annual administrative fee
on postponed rates.

11. The postponed rates or any part thereof may be
paid to Council at any time.

12. The property must be insured at the time the
application is granted andmust be kept insured.
Evidence of this must be produced annually.

Policies on the remission and postponement of rates, including on Māori
freehold land 2024/25
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13. Senior citizens for whom rates are being
postponed under this policy must promptly inform
Council of any substantial change in their financial
status which might affect their eligibility for such
postponement.

ML21/01 - Māori Freehold Land Not Used

Background

Following amendments to the Local Government
(Rating)Act2002 thatcome into force 1July2021 this
policy will apply only to land that remains
unused/unoccupiedfollowingthegrantingofa licence
to occupy from the Maori Land Court or recognition
of an informal arrangement to occupy. The creation
of a licence to occupy or an informal arrangement
does not create a separate rating unit therefore any
unused /unoccupied land remaining (referred to as
“thebalanceof land”) doesnotautomatically fall under
theamendment to theLocalGovernment (Rating)Act
2002tomakeunused/unoccupied land “non-rateable”.

Occupation licenses are generally used to define a
specificareaofMāoriFreeholdLand that the licensee
can occupy for the purposes establishing a dwelling.
At the termination of the license, the dwelling has to
be removed or transferred to the owners of the land.

Informal arrangements arewhere a person occupies
an area of Māori Freehold Land for a period of time;
however, has no formal agreement and no rights to
permanent occupation.

Policy Objectives

To provide the ability to grant remission for the
portionsof landnotoccupiedorused that result from
the granting of a licence to occupy or an informal
arrangement for use on part of the rating unit.

Scope

This policy applies only to Māori Freehold Land and
will apply from 1 July in the year of application.

Policy Statement

Council may, upon application from the owners,
authorised agents of the owners, or Council itself
acting for theowners,agreeto remit the rates relating
to the balance of land created by a licence to occupy
or informal arrangement for a period not exceeding
three years.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Thebalanceof landmustnotbeusedbyanyperson
– for the purposes of this policy land will be defined
as “used” if any person, alone or with others carries

out any of the following activities on the land as set
out in section 96 of the Local Government (Rating)
Act 2002 -

a. leases the land; or does one or more of the
following things on the land for profit or other
benefit:

b. resides on the land

c.depasturesormaintains livestockonthe land

d. stores anything on the land

e. uses the land in any other way.

2. Council will have the sole judgment on whether or
not to grant the application andmay seek such
additional information as they may require before
making their final decision.

3. If the land comes under use at any point, it will no
longer receive remission of rates under this policy.

ML21/02 -Māori Freehold Land used for the
purposes of Papakainga or other housing
purposes subject to occupation licenses or
other informal arrangements

Background

The Far North District Council recognises that
occupation licenses,orother informalarrangements,
only provide an interim or temporary right to occupy
partor all of anareaofMāori FreeholdLand.This right
is only available to the licensee, or informal occupier
and does not create an interest that can be
transferred or bequeathed as part of an estate.

This formof occupation is different to anoccupation
order, which provides a permanent right to occupy
an area of land and can be passed on to future
generations.

Occupation licenses are generally used to define a
specificareaofMāoriFreeholdLand that the licensee
can occupy for the purposes establishing a dwelling.
At the termination of the license, the dwelling has to
be removed or transferred to the owners of the land.

Informal arrangements arewhere a person occupies
an area of Māori Freehold Land for a period of time;
however, has no formal agreement and no rights to
permanent occupation.

The occupier of land that is the subject of an
occupation licenseor informalagreement isgenerally
not required to pay any rental to the owners of the
land, i.e. it is not a commercial arrangement.

Far North District
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There is a willingness of occupiers of land that is the
subject of these types of arrangements to pay rates
in respect of the area of land that they occupy.
However, there is a concern that these “parts” may
become liable for the UAGC and other
non-service-related charges assessed on the basis
of a separately used or inhabited part of a rating unit.

This policy statement has been prepared to address
these issues. It recognises that papakainga and
similar housing onMāori Freehold Land are generally
occupied by members of owner’s families and no
rentals are payable.

The policy is consistent in effect to the treatment of
multiple housing on general title land, where the
separate parts are occupied on a rent-free basis by
members of the owner’s family.

To assist the occupiers pay the rates of the parts of
a rating unit that are the subject of occupation
licenses, Council will issue a separate rate
assessment for each part as set out in Section 45 (3)
and (4) of the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002.

Policy Objectives

1. To put in place processes to allow the residents
with occupation licenses or other informal
arrangements to pay their portion of rates in respect
of the land that they occupy.

2. To assist Māori to establish papakāinga or other
housing on Māori Freehold Land.

3. To assist Māori to establish an economic base for
future development.

Scope

This policy applies only to Māori Freehold Land.

Policy Statement

The Far North District Council recognises that the
imposition of multiple UAGCs or other
non-service-related charges might act as a
disincentive to Māori seeking to occupy Māori
Freehold Land for housing purposes.

Council will consider applications for the remission
of multiple UAGCs and other charges, with the
exception of those that are set for the provision of
utilities such as water, sewerage etc., in respect of
separately used or inhabited parts of a rating unit
where these are the covered by occupation licenses,
or other informal arrangements.

Conditions and Criteria

1. Thepart of the landconcernedmust be the subject
of a licence to occupy or other informal arrangement
for the purposes of providing residential housing for
the occupier on a rent-free basis.

2.Theareaof landcoveredbyeacharrangementmust
haveaseparatevaluation issuedbyCouncil’s valuation
service providers and will be issued with a separate
rate assessment pursuant to Local Government
(Rating) Act 2002 Section 45 (3).

3.Theoccupiermustagreetopayany ratesassessed
in respectof thepartordivisionof the ratingunit that
is the subject of the application.

4. No portion of the service charges for utilities will
be remitted.

5. Council reserves the right to cancel the remission
ontheportionofa ratingunituponwhich rates remain
unpaid for a period ofmore than onemonth after the
due date (due date can apply to the instalment date
or an agreed payment plan).

6.UniformAnnualGeneralChargesandothercharges
on the land will remain in remission so long as the
occupation continues to comply with the conditions
and criteria of this policy.

Policies on the remission and postponement of rates, including on Māori
freehold land 2024/25
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Whangārei District
Rates Remission and postponement policy; Early payment of rates policy

Policy 0080

LegislativeRequirementandRelevantLegislation

Ratesremissionandpostponementpolicy isgoverned
by the following statute:

• Section 102 (3) of the Local Government Act
2002 (LGA) provides that Council may adopt a
rates remission policy and (or) a rates
postponement policy.

• Section 102 (2) of the LGA provides that
Council must adopt a rates remission and
postponement policy on Māori freehold land.

• Sections 55 and 56 of the Local Government
(Rating) Act 2002 (LGRA) provide that Council
may adopt policies for the early payment of
rates in the current year and for subsequent
years.

• Sections 108, 109 and 110 of the LGA require
that Council reviews rates remission and
postponement policies at least once every 6
years using a consultation process that gives
effect to section 82 of the LGA.

• Section 102 (3A) of the LGA requires that
Council’s rates remission and postponement
policies support the principles set out in the
Preamble to Te TureWhenua Maori Act 1993:

Nā te mea i riro nā te Tiriti o Waitangi i motuhake ai
te nohoa te iwime teKarauna: ā, nā temeae tika ana
kia whakaūtia anō te wairua o te wā i riro atu ai te
kāwanatanga kia riro mai ai te mau tonu o te
rangatiratangae takotonei i roto i teTiriti oWaitangi:
ā, nā te mea e tika ana kia mārama ko te whenua he
taonga tuku iho e tino whakaaro nuitia ana e te iwi
Māori, ā, nā tērā he whakahau kia mau tonu taua
whenua ki te iwi nōna, ki ō rātou whānau, hapū hoki,
a, a ki te whakangungu i ngā wāhi tapu hei
whakamāmā i te nohotanga, i te whakahaeretanga, i
te whakamahitanga o taua whenua hei painga mō te
hunga nōna, mō ō rātou whānau, hapū hoki: ā, nā te
mea e tika ana kia tū tonu he Kooti, ā, kia
whakatakototia he tikanga hei āwhina i te iwi Māori
kia taea ai ēnei kaukain te whakatinana.

Whereas the Treaty of Waitangi established the
special relationship between the Maori people and
the Crown: Andwhereas it is desirable that the spirit
of the exchange of kawanatanga for the protection

of rangatiratangaembodied in theTreatyofWaitangi
be reaffirmed: And whereas it is desirable to
recognise that land is a taonga tuku iho of special
significance to Maori people and, for that reason, to
promote the retention of that land in the hands of its
owners, their whanau, and their hapu, and to protect
wahi tapu: and to facilitate the occupation,
development, and utilisation of that land for the
benefit of its owners, their whanau, and their hapu:
Andwhereas it is desirable tomaintain a court and to
establish mechanisms to assist the Maori people to
achieve the implementation of these principles.

Purpose

Theobjective of rating policy is to ensure the fair and
equitable collection of rates from all sectors of the
community by, where appropriate:

providing financial assistance and support to
ratepayers
addressing any rating anomalies and enabling
economic development
ensuring the environment is protected
recognising the particularities of ownership,
inaccessibility and other factors specific to Māori
freehold land
supports the principles of the Te TureWhenua
Maori Act 1993 Preamble:
recognising that land is a taonga tuku iho of
special significance to Maori people
topromote the retentionof that land in thehands
of its owners, their whanau, and their hapu
to protect wahi tapu
to facilitate the occupation, development, and
utilisation of that land for the benefit of its
owners, their whanau, and their hapu

Whangārei District
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Policy 21/200

Discount for Early Payment of Rates in
Current Financial Year

Objectives

In accordance with section 55 of the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002, which empowers
councils to accept early payment of rates in the
current financial year, a discount is granted where
the full annual rates are paid on the due date of the
first instalment.

The objective of the early payment policy is to
encourage ratepayers to pay their rates early and in
one sum so as to minimise processing costs and
improve cash flow.

Criteria and conditions

A discount will be allowed if the total rates assessed
for the current year and all arrears are paid in full on
or before the due date for the first instalment. In
exceptional circumstances where an extended date
for payment has been granted, on or before the
extended date.

That the amount of the discount be set each year in
Council’s Annual Plan or Long Term Plan.

Delegations

Decisions on discount under this policy will be
delegated toofficersassetout inCouncil’sdelegation
manual.

Financial assistance and support
Policy 24/101 Remission of Penalties

Objectives of the Policy

Penalties are added where rates have not been paid
by the due date

Theobjective of this policy is to enableCouncil to act
fairly and reasonably in relation to penalties applied
when rates have not been paid by the due date.

Criteria and conditions

1. Penalties on rates may be remitted when one or
more of the following criteria are met:

a. Where the ratepayer meets the payment
conditionsagreedwithCouncil to resolve rates
arrears.

b. Where the ratepayer has an otherwise good
paymenthistoryandhasnot receivedapenalty
remissionwithin the past and current financial
year.

c.Where thereareextenuatingcircumstances,
such as significant family disruption, illness or
accident.

d. Where the ratepayer pays rates by direct
debit according to the payment conditions
agreed

2. The remission will apply to the period in which the
application is approved andmay not necessarily be
backdated to previous years.

3.Theratepayerhasapplied for rates remissionunder
thispolicyandprovided information in theprescribed
form on how the relevant criteria are satisfied and
hascompleted relevantstatutorydeclarationsasmay
be required by Council.

Delegations

Decisions on remission of penalties under this policy
will be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual.

Policy 24/105 Postponement of Rates –
Extreme Financial Hardship

Objectives of the Policy

From time to time Council is approached by
ratepayers who are experiencing financial hardship.
Staff will work with applicants to help meet their
commitments with payment options, payment
arrangements and penalty relief. This policy covers
the circumstances where these options will not
provide the desired outcome.

The objective of this policy is assisting residential
ratepayers experiencing extreme financial
circumstances which affect their ability to pay their
rates and who wish to defer the payment of rates
using the equity in their rating unit.

Criteria and conditions

Council is able to postpone rates in accordance with
the policy where the following criteria are met:

1. The ratepayer has applied for rates postponement
under this policy and provided information in the
prescribed form on how the relevant criteria are
satisfied and has completed relevant statutory
declarations as may be required by Council.

Policies on the remission and postponement of rates, including on Māori
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2. The ratepayer is the current owner of the rating
unit and has owned or resided on the property or
another property within Whangarei District for not
less than 2 years.

3. The rating unit is categorised as residential for
rating purposes and is used by the ratepayer as the
ratepayer's principal residence.

4. Council is satisfied that the ratepayer is unlikely to
have sufficient funds left over, after the payment of
rates, for normal health care, proper provision for
maintenance of his/her home and chattels at an
adequate standard as well as making provision for
normal day to day living expenses.

5. The ratepayer does not own any other rating units
or investment properties or other investment
realisable assets (whether in the district, in New
Zealand or overseas) or have significant interests or
ownership of a business(s) or shares.

6. The ratepayerwill be required to pay rates that are
not postponed.

7.Theratepayermustmakeacceptablearrangements
for payment of future rates, for example by setting
up a system for regular payments.

8. Council will charge a postponement fee for the
period between the due date and the date the rates
are paid. This fee is to coverCouncil’s administrative
and financial costs andmay vary from year to year.
This is payable when the costs are incurred.

9.Thepolicywill apply fromthebeginningof the rating
year in which the application is made although the
councilmay consider backdatingpast the rating year
in which the application is made depending on the
circumstances, and in its absolute discretion.

10. Any postponed rates will be postponed until:

a. the death of the ratepayer(s); or

b. until the ratepayer(s) ceases to be theowner
or occupier of the rating unit; or

c. until the ratepayer(s) ceases to use the
property as his/her residence; or

d. until a date specified by the council as
determined by the council in any particular
case.

11. The postponed rates or any part thereof may be
paidatany time.Theapplicantmayelect topostpone
the payment of a lesser sum than that which they
would be entitled to have postponed pursuant to this
policy.

12. Postponed rates will be registered as a statutory
land charge on the rating unit’s Record of Title.

Delegations

Decisionsonpostponementof ratesunder thispolicy
will be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual.

Policy 24/106 Postponement and/or Remission of
Rates on Properties Affected by Fire or Natural
Calamity

Objective of the Policy

This policy recognises that where a rating unit has
been physically damaged to the extent that the land
orbuildingsare irretrievablydamaged,where itcannot
be inhabited, used or otherwise occupied for an
extended period, then the application of full rates
could cause financial hardship.

The objective of the policy is to enable appropriate
rate relief to be provided where the use that may be
madeofany landorbuildingshavebeendetrimentally
affected by fire or natural calamity.

Criteria and conditions

Council may remit and/or postpone rates wholly, or
in part, in respect of any land or buildings affected by
fire or natural calamity, where it considers it fair and
reasonable to do so. Specifically:

1.Theseweragedisposal rateandwatersupplycharge
will be remitted for the period that the rating unit
cannot be inhabited, used or otherwise occupied.

2. Thegeneral ratesmaybepostponed for theperiod
that the rating unit cannot be inhabited, used or
otherwise occupied. The general rates may be
remitted if the property is irretrievably damaged and
has a negligible land value e.g. $1,000 after the value
hasbeenreassessedbytheCouncil’s valuationservice
provider in accordance with 6, below.

3.All rates thathavebeenpostponedandnot remitted
under this policy become due and payable
immediately on:

a. the ratepayer(s) ceasing to be the owner or
occupier of the rating unit; or

b. until a date specified by the council as
determined by the council in any particular
case.

4. Any application for rates relief due to fire will not
be accepted if council has any reason to suspect, on
reasonable grounds, that the fire was deliberately
caused by owner, occupier or a related party.
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5. To be considered for rates postponement and/or
remissionunder thispolicy, the ratepayermustapply
for rates postponement and/or remission under this
policy, provide information in the prescribed formon
how the relevant criteria and conditions are satisfied
and complete any relevant statutory declarations as
may be required by Council.

6. If an application is approved,Councilmaydirect its
valuation service provider to inspect the rating unit
and prepare a valuation thatwill consider any factors
that could affect the use of the land or buildings as a
result of the fire or natural calamity. As there are no
statutory rights of objection or appeal for valuations
of this nature then the valuation service provider’s
decision will be final. The value-based general rates
will becalculatedat thenewvalue fromthenext rating
year.

Delegations

Decisionsonremissionand/orpostponementof rates
under this policy will be delegated to officers as set
out in Council’s delegation manual.

Policy 24/107 Remission of General Rates
for Qualifying Residential Properties

Objective of the Policy

Council wishes to ensure there is fairness and equity
in the rating system. This policy enables the
remission of general rates of properties categorised
as residential for value-based general rates, where
the impact of high land values may result in certain
ratepayers being required to pay a disproportionate
share of general rates.

Criteria and conditions

Council may remit certain levels of general rates to a
residential rating unit under the following
circumstances:

1. The rating unit is categorised as residential for
value-based general rates.

2.Theratepayerhasapplied for rates remissionunder
thepolicy andprovided information in theprescribed
form on how the relevant criteria and conditions are
satisfied and has completed relevant statutory
declarations as may be required by the Council.

3. The landvalueof the residential ratingunit exceeds
3.5 times the average residential land value, such
value being assessed as at 1 July of each rating year
and specified in the application form for the relevant
rating year.

4. There are less than 2 dwellings on the rating unit.

5. In relation to relevant qualifying residential rating
units, ratepayers are eligible for remissionof general
rates as follows:

a. For that portion of the qualifying rating unit
where the land value between 3.5 times the
average residential land value and 7 times the
average residential land value remission in the
amount of 50% of the general rate per dollar
value of land value for the residential category
for the rating year that the remission applies.

b. For that portion of the qualifying rating unit
where the landvalue isover 7 times theaverage
residential land value remission in the amount
of 75% of the general rate per dollar value of
land value for the residential category for the
rating year that the remission applies.

6. Council is satisfied that the impact of high land
values (which is the basis of the general rates
differential calculation) may result in the ratepayer
being required to pay a disproportionate share of
general rates.

7. The remission will not be backdated and is
applicable for the period that the rating unit meets
the conditions and criteria 1-6.

Delegations

Decisionson remissionsof ratesunder thispolicywill
be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual.

Policy 24/108 Remission of Rates on
Abandoned Land

Objective of the Policy

Therearesomesmall and lowvalueratingunitswhose
owners are unknown or are deceased (without
successionor representation).Council cannotdeliver
the rates notices. The rating units are typically
created when they are omitted in a property
transaction: transfer, amalgamation or subdivision.
These rating units have failed to be sold, are unlikely
to be purchased, or are uneconomic to sell, as
provided in sections 77-83 of the Local Government
(Rating) Act 2002, abandoned land.

The objective of the policy is to remit the rates on
these rating units. Thiswill enable Council to identify
the cost of the rates on these rating units and
minimise administration costs.

Criteria and conditions

Council may remit rates wholly for rating units under
the following circumstances:
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1.Meet thedefinitionofabandoned landasprescribed
in Section 77(1) of the Local Government (Rating) Act
2002, and

2. The land value of the rating unit is 5% or less the
average residential land value, such value being
assessed as at 1 July of each rating year, and

3. Council’s efforts to find a ratepayer to rectify the
ownership have been unsuccessful.

Delegations

Decisions on remission of rates under this policy will
be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual.

Addressing anomalies and enabling
economic development
Policy 24/109 Remission of Uniform Annual
General Charges (UAGC) and/or targeted
Rates applied on a Uniform Basis to certain
SeparatelyUsedor InhabitedPartsofRating
Units (SUIPS) and/or rating units.

Objective of the Policy

In some cases, the requirement that the Uniform
Annual General Charge (UAGC) and targeted rates set
on a uniform basis be paid in relation to each
Separately Used or Inhabited Part of a Rating Unit
(SUIP) or each rating unitmay result in inequity (refer
definition of SUIP at the Funding Impact Statement
of thecurrentAnnualPlanorLongTermPlan). Council
assesses the following targeted rates on a uniform
basis:

• theSewerageDisposalTargetedRate (for residential
properties and other non-residential properties);

• theWaterSupplyRate (only in respectof theuniform
charge for those properties that are not metered);
and

• the Roading Seal Extension Rates (relevant to
defined geographic areas only).

The objective of the Policy is to enable Council to act
fairly and reasonably by enabling Council to provide
rates relief in certain circumstances where inequity
may result, namely:

a) Category A: Relief from the obligation to pay the
second or more UAGC and uniform targeted rates
where the ratingunit isusedbyone ratepayer forboth
business and residential purposes.

b) Category B: Relief from the obligation to pay the
second or more UAGC and uniform targeted rates
where the rating unit is used for residential purposes
and a SUIP within the rating unit is occupied by a
dependant member of the ratepayer's immediate
family on a rent-free basis.

c) Category C: Relief from the obligation to pay the
UAGC and uniform targeted rateswhere rating units,
including farming ratingunits, areused inconjunction
with each other for a single purpose, but are not
contiguous or adjacent.

d)CategoryD: Partial relief fromtheobligation topay
the UAGC where the number of SUIPs may result in
commercial ratepayers being required to pay a
disproportionate share of general rates.

Criteria and conditions

The Council may remit the rates referred to in
paragraphs a)-d) where a rating unit meets the
following criteria:

1. In relation to Category A the relevant rating unit is
both owned and occupied by the ratepayer;

2. In relation to Category B, the rating unit is owned
by the ratepayer and is the ratepayer’s principal
residence and:

a. the relevant SUIP within that rating unit is a
minor flat or other residential accommodation
unit; and

b. that minor flat or other residential
accommodation is occupied by a dependant
first degree relative of the ratepayer (parent,
child or sibling), or other dependent Council
considers, in its absolute discretion, is
equitable.

c. the dependant relative or other dependent
has no ownership interest in the rating unit.

3. In relation to Category C, the rating unit is used for
a single purpose, for example farming, and theSUIPs
within that ratingunit arenotcontiguousor adjacent.
The rating units are not required to be owned by the
same person or persons.

4. In relation to Category D, the commercial rating
unit:

a. has more than 5 SUIPs and an average
floorspace per SUIP of less than 3.5 times the
averageofall improvedcommercial properties
calculated at least triennially after the general
revaluation;
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b. Council is satisfied that the impact of the
number of SUIPs may result in the ratepayer
being required to pay a disproportionate share
of general rates; and

c. the number of UAGCs remittedwill equal the
differencebetweenthecommercial ratingunit’s
floor space divided by 3.5 times less the
averageofall improvedcommercial properties’
and the actual number of SUIPs. If the
calculation of the number of uniform rates to
be remitted does not result in awhole number,
then the Council rounds up or down in
accordance with the Swedish rounding
approach.

5.Theratepayerhasapplied for rates remissionunder
thispolicyandprovided information in theprescribed
form on how the relevant criteria are satisfied and
hascompleted relevantstatutorydeclarationsasmay
be required by Council.

6. Remissionswill be granted for amaximumof three
rating years and cannot be backdated to previous
rating years.

7. If the circumstances of a ratepayer who has been
granted a remission under this policy changes, the
ratepayer must inform Council within 30 days. The
change in circumstances maymean that some or all
of the SUIPs or rating units are no longer eligible for
a remission under this policy in future rating years.

Delegations

Decisionson remissionsof ratesunder thispolicywill
be delegated to officers as set out in Council's
delegations manual.

Policy 24/110 Remission of Uniform Annual
General Charges (UAGC) and/ Uniform
Targeted Rates on unsold subdivided land
and remission of general rates on unsold
commercial land

Objective of the Policy

In some cases, the requirement that the Uniform
Annual General Charge (UAGC) andUniformTargeted
Rates be paid in relation to land that has been
subdivided but not sold, is a disincentive to
development in the district. In addition, the liability
for value-based commercial and industrial category
general rates for subdivided land not sold is a
disincentive to commercial development in the
district. Council wishes to incentivise commercial
and other development in the district.

The objective of the Policy is to enable Council to act
fairly and reasonably by enabling Council to provide
rates relief in certain circumstances where inequity
may result.

Criteria and conditions

1. In relation to subdivided land not categorised as
commercial or industrial for rating purposes, the
Council may remit the second andmore UAGC and
uniform targeted rates where the rating units that
have been created as a result of a subdivision meet
the following criteria:

a. Thesubdivided ratingunits areownedby the
same ratepayer; and

b. The ratepayer on the rating information
database at the time the application ismade is
the person who subdivided the land; and

c. The land was lawfully subdivided and is
vacant; and

d. The land is not able to be treated as a single
ratingunit inaccordancewithsection20of the
Local Government Rating Act 2002; and

e. The land has remained unsold for up to 5
rating years after subdivision.

2. In relation to subdivided land categorised as
commercial or industrial for rating purposes, the
Council may remit up to 20% of the value-based
general rates, in addition to 100% of the UAGC and
uniform targeted rates where the rating units that
have been created as a result of a subdivision meet
the following criteria:

a. Criteria 1 a-e of this policy.

3. In relation all subdivided land:

a. The remission is available for a maximum of
five ratingyears, perdepositedplanandcannot
be backdated to previous rating years. The
Council applies the remission itself when it
considers that the conditions and criteria are
met.

b. The remission will cease when the property
is no longer meets the criteria in paragraphs’
1-3(a) above.

Delegations

Decisionson remissionsof ratesunder thispolicywill
be delegated to officers as set out in Council's
delegations manual.
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Policy 24/111 Remission of Rates for
Community,SportsandOtherOrganisations

Objectives of the Policy

Community and voluntary organisations provide
facilities for residentswhichenhanceandcontribute
to the district’s wellbeing. Council wishes to
encourage such groups by providing rates relief.

Doingsowill enableCouncil to act fairly andequitably
with respect to the imposition of rates on land used
or occupied by societies or association of persons
fororganisations thathaveastrongcommunity focus
but do not currently meet the 100% or 50%
non-rateable criteria under Schedule 1 of the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002.

Criteria and conditions

Council may remit all or part of rates to a rating unit
that is being used or occupied under the following
circumstances:

1. Land owned or used by a society or association of
persons, for community purposes, games or sports
other than galloping races, harness races and
greyhound races, and which does not meet the 50%
non-rateable definition as a club license under the
Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 is for the time
being in force

2. Land owned or used by a society or association of
persons, the object or principal object of which is to
conserve the health or well-being of the community
or to tend the sick or injured.

3. Land owned or used by a society or association of
persons, for the purposes of a public hall, library,
museum or similar institution.

4. Mãori Freehold Land used for papakainga, for the
purpose of providing temporary or transitional
housing assistance to those in need.

The policy will not apply in respect of:

5. Societies or associations of persons operating for
privatepecuniaryprofit, orwhichcharge tuition fees.

6. Land owned or used by a society or association of
persons for business purposes or like, despite the
profits being for community purposes.

7.Societiesorassociationsofpersonswhoseprimary
purpose is to address the needs of adult members
(over 18 years) forentertainmentor social interaction,
orwhoengage in recreational, sporting,orcommunity
services as a secondary purpose only.

8. To be considered for rates remission under this
policy, the ratepayer must apply under this policy,
provide information in the prescribed form on how
the relevant criteria andconditions are satisfied, and
complete relevant statutory declarations as may be
required by Council.

9. The rates remission for the following uses is:

Rates ExcludedRemissionLand Use

Excludes water
supply

50%Community, games
or sports

Excludes water
supply and sewerage
services

100%Health, libraries,
museum or similar
institution

Excludes water
supply

100%Public halls

Excludes water
supply and sewerage
services

50%Papakainga

Delegations

Decisions on remission of rates under this policy will
be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual.

Policy 24/112 Postponement on Specific
Farmland Properties

Objective of the Policy

Landmay continue to be farmed, but in some
situations, such as proximity to the coast, the land
value has increased significantly, and the rates set
are a disincentive to the continued use of the land in
its current form. Council recognises that forced
development in these situations is not necessarily
desirable and there are advantages in the land
remaining as farmland.

Theobjectiveof thepolicy is toafford relief to farmers
whose farmland has increased in value by the factor
of potential residential, commercial or other
non-farming use, carrying with it rates
disproportionate to a farmingusewhencompared to
other farming properties within the district.

Conditions and Criteria

Council may postpone rates in accordance with this
policywhere the followingcriteria andconditions are
met:
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1. The properties will be identified and the rates
postponement valueswill bedeterminedbyCouncil’s
Valuation Service Provider in conjunction with a
general revaluation. Council may at any time, on the
written application of the owner of any farmland
requesting that the property be considered for
postponement values, forward that application to
Council’s Valuation Service Provider for their
determination. If so determined, the postponement
values will take effect from the commencement of
the financial year following thedateof theapplication.

2. The rates postponement value of any land is to be
determined:

a. To exclude any potential value that, at the
date of valuation, the landmay have for
residential purposes, or for commercial,
industrial, or other non-farming use; and

b. To preserve uniformity and equitable
relativity with comparable parcels of farmland
that the valuations ofwhich do not contain any
such potential value.

c. May apply to one or more rating units in the
same ownership and is therefore conditional
upon all rating units remaining in the same
ownership.

3. In this policy, “farmland” means a property rated
under the category of “rural’ in Council’s differential
rating system.

4. The farming operation should provide most of the
revenue for the ratepayer who should be the actual
operator of the farm.

5. The area of land that is the subject of the
application is not less than 30 hectares. Discretion
will beallowedtoextendthe relief toowner-operators
of smaller intensive farming operations where there
is clear evidence that it is aneconomicunit, in its own
right.

6. No objection to the amount of any rates
postponement value determined under this policy
may be upheld except to the extent that the objector
proves that the rates postponement value does not
preserve uniformity with existing roll values of
comparable parcels of land having no potential value
for residential purposes,or forcommercial, industrial
or other non-farming development.

7. To be considered for rates postponement under
this policy, the ratepayer must apply for rates
postponementunder thispolicy, provide information
in the prescribed form on how the relevant criteria
and conditions are satisfied and complete any
relevant statutory declarations as may be required
by Council.

Effect of Rates Postponement Values

8. The postponed portion of the rates for any rating
period shall be an amount equal to the difference
between the amount of the rates for that period
calculated according to the rateable value of the
property and the amount of the rates that would be
payable for that period if the rates postponement
value of the property were its rateable value.

9. The amount of the rates for any rating period so
postponed shall be entered in the rates records and
will be included inorwith the ratesassessment issued
by the council in respect of the rateable property.

10. Any rates so postponed, and, as long as the
property still qualifies for rates postponement, will
be written off after the expiration of five years.

Rates Set before Postponement Values
Determined

11. Where Council has set rates in respect of any
property for any year before the ratespostponement
value has been determined, the council may make
anddeliver to theowneranamendedrateassessment
for that year.

Additional Charges

12. Council will charge a postponement fee for the
period between the due date and the date the rates
are paid. This fee is to coverCouncil’s administrative
and financial costs andmay vary from year to year.
This fee payable when the costs are incurred.

When Postponed Rates Become Payable

13. All rates that have been postponed under this
policy and have not beenwritten off under this policy
become due and payable immediately on:

d. The land ceasing to be farmland;

e. The interest of the owner in any part of the
land is transferred to or becomes invested in
some person or other party other than;

i. the owner’s spouse; or

ii. the executor or administrator of the
owner’s estate: or

iii. the beneficiaries of a trust on
dissolution of the trust, unless this
results in thesubdivisionof theproperty,
with different owners; or
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iv. at the discretion of Council when the
circumstances of the rating unit or the
ratepayer are comparable to the above,
but are not actually covered exactly by
those scenarios.

For avoidance of doubt, where rates have been
postponed and not written off in respect of land
comprising one or more rating units in the same or
common ownership, and one or more of the rating
units meets the criteria for payment above, all
postponed rates on all rating units will become
payable.

Postponed Rates to be a charge on the Rating Unit

WhereCouncil haspostponed the requirement topay
rates in respect of a rating unit, postponed rates will
be registered as a statutory landchargeon the rating
unit's Record of Title.

Delegations

Decisionsonpostponementof ratesunder thispolicy
will be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual.

Policy 24/113 Remission or Postponement
of Rates and Penalties for Miscellaneous
Purposes

Objective of the Policy

This policy is to address inequity in rating in specific
circumstances.

Council wishes to be able to postpone or remit rates
and/or penalties on rates in circumstances that are
notspecifically coveredbyotherpolicies in theRates
Postponement and Remission Policy, but where the
Council considers it appropriate to do so.

Criteria and conditions

Councilmaypostponeor remit ratesand/orpenalties
on rates on a rating unit where it considers it just and
equitable todoso, in itsabsolutediscretion,because:

• There are special circumstances in relation
to the rating unit, or the incidence of the rates
(oraparticular rate) assessedfor the ratingunit,
which mean that the unit’s rates are
disproportionate to those assessed for
comparable rating units; or

• The circumstances of the rating unit or the
ratepayer are comparable to those where a
postponement or remission may be granted
under the Council’s other rates postponement
or remission schemes, but are not actually
covered by any of those schemes; or

•Thereareexceptionalcircumstances that the
Council believes that it is equitable topostpone
or remit the rates and/or penalties on rates.

1. To be considered for rates remission or
postponement under this policy, the ratepayer must
apply for rates remission under this policy, provide
information in the prescribed form on how the
relevant criteria and conditions are satisfied and
complete relevant statutory declarations as may be
required by Council. If the ratepayer is deceased
Council may apply for the remission on their behalf.

2. Postponed rates will be registered as a Statutory
Land Charge on the Record of Title.

3. Council will charge a postponement fee for the
period between the due date and the date the rates
are paid. This fee is to coverCouncil’s administrative
and financial costs andmay vary from year to year.
This fee is payable when the costs are incurred.

4. Anypostponement is valid for the year inwhich the
application wasmade.

5. Any postponed rates will be postponed until:

a. the death of the ratepayer(s); or

b. until the ratepayer(s) ceases to be theowner
or occupier of the rating unit; or

c. until a date specified by the council as
determined by the council in any particular
case.

6. Council has the final discretion to decide whether
to grant a rates postponement or rates and/or
penalties on rates remission under this policy.

Delegations

Decisionsonremissionand/orpostponementof rates
under this policy will be delegated to officers as set
out in Council’s delegation manual.

Environmental enhancement
Policy 24/4 Remission of Rates on
Voluntarily Protected Land

Objectives of the Policy

In thepast legislationprovidedfornon-rateablestatus
on the portions of land set aside under the Queen
Elizabeth II (QEII) National Trust. However, the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002 does not provide this
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relief. QEII National Trust helps private landowners
in New Zealand protect special natural and cultural
features on their land with open space covenants.

Council wishes to encourage and promote the
conservation and protection of significant natural
resources in the district. This will enable council to
act fairly and equitably in the assessment of rates, in
line with land forming part of a reserve under the
Reserves Act 1977.

Conditions and Criteria

Council may remit the rates where the application
meets the following conditions and criteria:

1. Council is satisfied that the land is subject to
permanent protection under a QEII Open Space
Covenant or similar permanent conservation
covenant. That the covenant must be registered on
record of title(s).

2. The land is not inhabited, used or otherwise
occupied and no building structures are within the
boundaries of the covenanted area.

3.Wherepartof thecovenantedarea isnot inhabited,
usedorotherwiseoccupiedandnobuildingstructures
are within the boundaries of the covenanted area,
Council may remit the general and targeted rates on
that area.

4.Theratepayerhasapplied for rates remissionunder
thispolicyandprovided information in theprescribed
form on how the relevant criteria and conditions are
satisfied and has completed relevant statutory
declarations as may be required by Council.

Delegations

Decisions on remission of rates under this policy will
be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual

Māori Freehold Land
Policy 24/115 Remission of Rates on Māori
Freehold Land

Objectives of the Policy

Some Māori freehold land and general land that
ceased to be Māori land under Part 1 of the Māori
AffairsAmendmentAct 1967, in theWhangāreiDistrict
is unoccupied and unproductive. This land creates a
significant rating burden on the Māori owners who
often do not have the ability or desire to make

economic use of the land. Often this is due to the
nature of the ownership or it is isolated andmarginal
in quality.

The objective of the policy is:

• to recognise situations where there is no occupier,
or no economic or financial benefit is derived from
the land

• where part only of a block is occupied or used, to
grant remission for the portion of land not occupied
or used

• to encourage owners or trustees to use or develop
the land.

• where the owners cannot be found, to take into
account the statutory limitation of time for the
recovery of unpaid rates

• to support the principles of the Te TureWhenua
Maori Act 1993 Preamble:

• recognising that land is a taonga tuku iho of special
significance to Maori people

• to promote the retention of that land in the hands
of its owners, their whanau, and their hapu

• to protect wahi tapu

• to facilitate the occupation, development, and
utilisation of that land for the benefit of its owners,
their whanau, and their hapu

• any other matter in accordance with schedule 11 of
the Local Government Act 2002.

Conditions or Criteria

1. The landmust beMāori freehold land (as defined in
the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002) or the land
isgeneral land thatceased tobeMāori landunderPart
1of theMāoriAffairsAmendmentAct 1967whichdoes
not produce any income.

2. The land or portion of the landmust not be “used”.
This includes leasing the land, residing on the land,
maintaining livestock on the land, growing exotic
forest for futureharvesting,using the land forstorage
or inanyotherway.Land that ismaintained to reduce
fire risk, or land that is unfenced and grazed by
wandering stock for no income by the owners is not
“used”.

3. In order toencourage thedevelopmentof the land,
the rating unit may be apportioned into used and
non-used portions and the rates will be remitted on
thepercentageofnon-used land.Any “used”dwellings
(occupied dwellings) or activities using the land for
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commercial or agricultural purposeswill be rated the
general and targeted rates per separately used or
inhabited parts of a rating unit.

4. To be considered for rates remission under this
policy, the owner, occupier or ratepayer must apply
for rates remission under this policy, provide
information in the prescribed form on how the
relevant criteria and conditions are satisfied and
complete relevant statutory declarations as may be
required by Council.

5. However, if the owners of an unoccupied block
cannot be found, the Council may apply a remission
without the need for a request.

6. If the circumstances of a ratepayer who has been
granted a remission under this policy changes, the
ratepayer must inform Council within 30 days. The
change in circumstances maymean that the rating
unit or part of the rating unit, is no longer eligible for
a remission under this policy in future rating years

7. All land identified under this policy for remission,
will be reviewed triennially.

Delegations

Decisions on remission of rates under this policy will
be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual.

Policy 24/116 Postponement of Rates on
Māori Freehold Land

Objectives of the Policy

The difficulty in establishing and contacting owners
oroccupiersofMāori landmeans that thereareoften
rate arrears when ownership or use is finally
established. Also new occupiers or ownersmaywish
to use the land but are reluctant to take on the
outstanding rate arrears. In order to facilitate and
encourage the use of the land, the arrears may be
postponed if the current rates are met.

Council wishes to encourage the development and
use of Māori freehold land where Council considers
the full payment of the rate arrears would be a
disincentive.

Conditions and Criteria

Council will postpone rates in accordance with the
policy where the application meets the following
criteria:

1. The landmust beMāori freehold land, as defined in
the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002 or the land
isgeneral land thatceased tobeMāori landunderPart
1 of the Māori Affairs Amendment Act 1967.

2. The owners, occupiers or ratepayers has applied
for ratespostponementunder thispolicyandprovided
information in the prescribed form on how the
relevant criteria and conditions are satisfied and has
completed relevant statutory declarations asmaybe
required by Council.

3.Theowners,occupiersor ratepayersagreepayment
conditions with Council to pay current and future
years’ rates.

4. The rateswill remain as a statutory charge against
the property until six years from the date they were
assessed and will then be written off.

Delegations

Decisionsonpostponementof ratesunder thispolicy
will be delegated to officers as set out in Council’s
delegation manual.

Early Payment of Rates
Policy 24/200 Discount for Early Payment
of Rates in Current Financial Year

Objectives

In accordance with section 55 of the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002, which empowers
councils to accept early payment of rates in the
current financial year, a discount is granted where
the full annual rates are paid on the due date of the
first instalment.

The objective of the early payment policy is to
encourage ratepayers to pay their rates early and in
one sum so as to minimise processing costs and
improve cash flow.

Criteria and conditions

A discount will be allowed if the total rates assessed
for the current year and all arrears are paid in full on
or before the due date for the first instalment. In
exceptional circumstances where an extended date
for payment has been granted, on or before the
extended date.

That the amount of the discount be set each year in
Council’s Annual Plan or Long Term Plan.

Delegations

Administration of discount under this policy will be
delegated toofficersassetout inCouncil’sdelegation
manual.
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Kaipara District
Rates Postponement and Remission
Policy
Overview and Background

Section 102(3) of the Local Government Act 2002
provides that a Council may adopt a rates remission
policy and/or a rates postponement policy. The two
policies have been combined into a single Rates
Postponement and Remission Policy.

The objective of this scheme is to:

provide financial assistance and support to
ratepayers
address rating anomalies
address matters related to wastewater charges
cover other objectives.

The Council must consult on a draft policy or
amendment in a manner that gives effect to section
82 of the Local Government Act 2002 to adopt and
amend this Policy.

The Council’s Rates Postponement and Remission
Policy is set out in four parts, each containing a
number of schemes.

Part One - Financial Assistance and Support

Rates Postponement for Financial Hardship
Rates Remission for Financial Hardship
Rates Remission of Penalties Only.

Part Two - Addressing Anomalies

RatesRemissionofMultipleUniformAnnualGeneral
ChargesandotherUniformChargesonRatingUnits
RatesRemissionforCommunity,SportingandOther
Organisations
Rates Postponement or Remission for
Miscellaneous Purposes.

Part One - Financial Assistance and
Support Schemes
RatesPostponement forFinancialHardship

Objective

The objective of this scheme is to assist ratepayers
experiencing financial hardship which affects their
ability to pay rates.

Criteria

The ratepayer must meet the following criteria to be
considered for rates postponement for hardship:

1. The ratepayer must be the current owner of the
rating unit and owned the property for at least five
years.

2.The ratingunitmustbeusedsolelyby the ratepayer
as his/her residence.

3.No person entered on the Council's rating
information database as the "ratepayer" must own
any other rating units or investment properties
(whether in theDistrict, inNewZealandoroverseas)
or have significant interests or ownership of a
businesses or shares.

4.The current financial situation of the ratepayer
must be such that he/she is unlikely to have
sufficient funds left over, after the payment of
rates, for normal health care, proper provision for
maintenance of his/her home and chattels at an
adequate standard, aswell asmaking provision for
normal day-to- day living expenses.

5.The ratepayer (or authorised agent) must make an
application to Council on the prescribed form
(copies can be obtained from the Council Offices,
at either Dargaville or Mangawhai, or on Council’s
website www.kaipara.govt.nz ).

Conditions

The Council will consider, on a case-by-case basis,
all applications received thatmeet theabovecriteria.

1. For the rates tobepostponed,writtenconfirmation
of the ratepayer’s financial situation must be
provided from the ratepayer's budget advisor.
Additionally, Council reserves the full right to have
the question of hardship addressed by any outside
agencywith relevantexpertisee.g.budgetadvisors
or the like.

2.For the rates to be postponed, the Council will
require a statutory declaration:
a. that the ratepayer does not own any other
propertyorhavesignificant interest inabusiness
or shares; and
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b.containing the value of the ratepayer’s property
insuranceandthevalueofencumbrancesagainst
the property, including mortgages and loans.

3.For the rates to be postponed, the Council will
require the ratepayer to first make acceptable
arrangements for payment of future rates, for
example by setting up a system for regular
payments.

4.TheCouncil will add a postponement fee each year
to thepostponedrates.Thefeewill cover theperiod
fromwhen the rateswereoriginally due to thedate
that they are paid. This fee will not exceed the
Council's administrative and financial costs of the
postponement.

5.Thepostponementwill apply fromthebeginningof
the rating year in which the application is made,
although the Council may consider backdating to
before the rating year in which the application is
made depending on the circumstances.

6. Any postponed rates will be postponed until:
a. the death of the ratepayer(s); or
b.the ratepayer/s cease/s to be the owner or
occupier of the Rating Unit; or

c. the ratepayer/scease/s tousethepropertysolely
as his/her residence; or

d.the postponed rates are 80% of the available
equity in the property; or

e.a date specified by Council.

7. All or part of the postponed rates may be paid at
any time. The applicantmay also elect to postpone
the payment of a lesser sum than that which they
would be entitled to have postponed pursuant to
this scheme.

8.Postponed rates will be registered as a statutory
landchargeon the ratingunit title. Thismeans that
the Council will have first call on the proceeds of
any revenue fromthesaleor leaseof the ratingunit.

Delegation of decision-making

Decisions relating to the postponement of rates will
bemade by theGeneral Manager Sustainable Growth
and Investment or Chief Executive.

Rates Remission for Financial Hardship

Objective

The objective of this Policy is to assist ratepayers
experiencingextremefinancialhardshipwhichaffects
their ability to pay rates.

Criteria

The ratepayer must meet the following criteria to be
considered for a rates remission for financial
hardship:

a.The ratepayer must be the current owner of the
rating unit and owned the property for at least five
years.

b.The ratingunitmustbeusedsolelyby the ratepayer
as his/her residence.

c.No person entered on the Council's rating
information database as the "ratepayer" must own
any other rating units or investment properties
(whether in theDistrict, inNewZealandoroverseas)
or have significant interests or ownership of a
businesses or shares.

d.The current financial situation of the ratepayer
mustbesuch that s/he isunlikely tohavesufficient
funds left over, after the payment of rates, for
normal health care, proper provision for
maintenance of his/her home and chattels at an
adequate standard, aswell asmaking provision for
normal day-to- day living expenses.

e.The ratepayer (or authorised agent) must make an
application to Council on the prescribed form
(copies can be obtained from the Council Offices,
at either Dargaville or Mangawhai, or on Council’s
website www.kaipara.govt.nz).

Conditions

The Council will consider, on a case by case basis, all
applications that meet the above criteria.

a.For the rates to be remitted, the ratepayer’s
financial situationmust be such that the ratepayer
is eligible for, and has applied for, the Government
rates rebatescheme.Additionally,Council reserves
the full right to have the question of hardship
addressed by any outside agency with relevant
expertise e.g. budget advisors or the like.

b.For the rates tobe remitted, theCouncilwill require
a statutory declaration that the ratepayer does not
ownany other property or have significant interest
in a business or shares.

c.The remission will apply from the beginning of the
rating year in which the application is made,
although the Council may consider backdating to
before the rating year in which the application is
made depending on the circumstances.

Delegation of decision-making

Decisions relating to the remission of rates for
financialhardshipwill bemadebytheGeneralManager
Sustainable Growth and Investment or Chief
Executive.

Rates Remission of Penalties Only

Objective

The objective of this scheme is to enable the Council
to act fairly and reasonably in relation to penalties
appliedwhen rateshavenotbeen receivedby thedue
date.
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Criteria

1. Wheretheratepayermeets thepaymentconditions
agreed with the Council to resolve rates arrears,
the Council can remit any part of the penalties
already incurred.

2.The penalties incurred on the first instalment of
each financial yearwill be remitted if the ratepayer
pays the total amount of rates due for the year,
excluding the penalty on the first instalment, but
including any arrears owing at the beginning of the
financial year, by the second instalment due date.

3.There are extenuating circumstances.
4.The ratepayer has paid after the penalty date, but
has not received a rates penalty remission under
this scheme within the past two years.

Conditions

1. The remission will apply from the beginning of the
rating period in which the application is approved
andmay not necessarily be backdated to prior
years.

Treatment of Penalties on Small Overdue Balances

When a small balance is overdue which is
uneconomical to collect, the Revenue Manager, the
GeneralManagerSustainableGrowthand Investment,
or the Chief Executive may write-off the balance in
linewith other Council procedures. Penalties will not
be applied in these circumstances.

Delegation of decision-making

Decisions relating to the remissionof ratespenalties
will be made as follows:

for meeting condition/criterion 1 (enters payment
conditions to resolve rate arrears) - General
Manager Sustainable Growth and Investment or
Chief Executive
formeetingcondition/criterion2 (paysoutstanding
rates by instalment 2) - RevenueManager, General
Manager Sustainable Growth and Investment or
Chief Executive
for meeting condition/criterion 3 (extenuating
circumstances) - General Manager Sustainable
Growth and Investment or Chief Executive
formeetingcondition/criterion4 (latepaymentbut
first in two years) - Revenue Manager, General
Manager Sustainable Growth and Investment or
Chief Executive
for meeting condition/criterion 6 (backdating
remission to prior years) - General Manager
Sustainable Growth and Investment or Chief
Executive.

Part Two - Addressing Anomalies
RatesRemissionofUniformAnnualGeneral
Charges and other Uniform Charges on
Rating Units

Objective

To enable Council to act fairly and equitably with
respect to the imposition of uniform charges on to
twoormoreseparate ratingunits thatarecontiguous,
andused jointly for a single residential or farminguse
but do not currently meet section 20 of the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002.

Conditions and Criteria

1. The Council may remit multiple sets of Uniform
AnnualGeneralChargesandrelevant targetedrates
set as a fixed amount per rating unit or Separately
Used or Inhabited Part of Rating Unit (SUIP) in the
following circumstances:
a.Where a ratepayer owns and resides on two
separate residential rating units that are
contiguousandused jointly asasingle residential
property.

b.Where a farming operation consists of a number
of separate Certificates of Title or rating units
that are contiguous, the occupier of all rating
units is the same and operated jointly as a single
farm but is owned by a number of separate
owners. Insomecases, the ratingunitsmayhave
different property categories.

2.Properties that have been subdivided for sale are
noteligible for remissionofAnnualGeneralCharges
and relevant targeted rates.

3.Targeted rates set as a fixed amount for a service
actually provided or made available to each
separate part of the rating unit, such as water and
wastewater rates,shall notbeeligible for remission.

4.Owners wishing to claim a remission under this
schememay be required to make a written
application or declaration using the appropriate
application form and to supply such evidence as
may be requested to verify that a remission should
be granted under this scheme.

5.Applications must be received prior to the
commencementof the ratingyear (1July –30June).
Successful applications received during a rating
yearwill be applicable from the commencement of
the following year. No applications will be
backdated.

Delegation of decision-making

Decisions relating to the remission of rates will be
made by the Revenue Manager, General Manager
Sustainable Growth and Investment or Chief
Executive.
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Rates Remission for Community, Sporting
and Other Organisations

Objective

To enable Council to act fairly and equitably with
respect to the imposition of rates on land used or
occupied by societies or association of persons for
organisations that have a strong community focus,
but do not currently meet the 100% and 50%
non-rateable criteria under Schedule 1 of the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002.

Criteria

1. Council may remit all or part of rates to land that is
being used or occupied under the following
circumstances:
a.Land owned or used by a society or association
of persons, whether incorporated or not, for the
purposesofapublichall, library,museumorother
similar institution.

b.Land owned or used by a society or association
of persons, whether incorporated or not, for
games or sports other than galloping races,
harness races and greyhound races, and does
not meet the 50% non-rateable definition as a
club licenceunder theSaleandSupplyofAlcohol
Act 2012 is for the time being in force.

c.Land owned or used by a society or association
or persons, whether incorporated or not, the
object or principal object of which is to conduct
crèches or to conserve the health or well-being
of the community or to tend the sick or injured.

d.Land owned or used by a society or associations
of persons, whether incorporated or not for
sporting, recreation,orcommunitypurposesthat
does not meet the 100% and 50% non- rateable
criteriaunderSchedule 1of theLocalGovernment
(Rating) Act 2002.

2. In all cases, land that is used for the private
pecuniary profit of any members of the society or
association shall not be eligible for a rates
remission.

Conditions

1. The rates remission for the following uses is:

RemissionLand Use

100%Publichalls, libraries,museums

50%Sports Clubs

50%Other community groups

2.The remissionof ratesdoesnotextend to rates set
for water supply, wastewater services and (if
applicable) refuse services.

3.Applications must be received prior to the
commencementof the ratingyear (1July –30June).
Successful applications received during a rating
yearwill be applicable from the commencement of
the following year. No applications will be
backdated.

Delegation of decision-making

Decisions relating to the remission of rates will be
made by the Revenue Manager, General Manager
Sustainable Growth and Investment or Chief
Executive.

Rates Postponement or Remission for
Miscellaneous Purposes

Objective

The objective of this scheme is to enable the Council
to postpone or remit rates and/or penalties on rates
in circumstances that are not specifically coveredby
other schemes in the Rates Postponement and
Remission Policy, but where the Council considers it
appropriate to do so.

Criteria

1. The Council may postpone or remit rates and/or
penalties on rates on a rating unit where it
considers it just and equitable to do so because:
a.There are special circumstances in relation to
the rating unit, or the incidence of the rates (or a
particular rate) assessedfor the ratingunit,which
mean that the unit’s rates are disproportionate
to those assessed for comparable rating units;

b.The circumstances of the rating unit or the
ratepayer are comparable to those where a
postponementorremissionmaybegrantedunder
the Council’s other rates postponement or
remission schemes, but arenot actually covered
by any of those schemes;

c.There are exceptional circumstances that the
Council believes that it is equitable to postpone
or remit the rates and/or penalties on rates.

Conditions

1. Where the Council and the ratepayer have agreed
to postpone rates and/or penalties on rates:
a.Applications must be received in writing by
Council from the ratepayer.

b.Applicantsmayelect topostponea lesseramount
than themaximum they would be entitled to
under the scheme.

c.Postponed rateswill be registeredasaStatutory
Land Charge on the Certificate of Title.
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d.Council will add a postponement fee to the
postponed rates for the period between the due
date and the date the rates are paid. This fee is
to cover Council’s administrative and financial
costs andmay vary from year to year.

e.Any postponement is valid for the year in which
the application wasmade.

f. Ratepayerswill beencouraged toobtain financial
and/or legaladviceabouttheratespostponement
from an appropriate independent person.

2.The Council has the final discretion to decide
whether to grant a rates postponement or rates
and/or penalties on rates remission under this
scheme.

3.Applications must be received prior to the
commencementof the ratingyear (1July –30June).
Successful applications received during a rating
yearwill be applicable from the commencement of
the following year. No applications will be
backdated.

Delegation of decision-making

Decisions relating to the remission of rates and/or
penaltiesonrateswill bemadeby theChiefExecutive.

Kaipara District

Māori Freehold Land Rates
Postponement and Remission Policy
1. Legislative requirements

1.1 Section 102(2) of the Local Government Act 2002
(LGA) provides that a Council must adopt a policy on
the postponement and remission of rates on Māori
freehold land (the Policy).

2. Objective

2.1 Thepurposeof thisPolicy is toensure the fair and
equitable collection of rates from all sectors of the
community, while recognising that Māori freehold
land has particular conditions and
ownershipstructures,whichmaymake it appropriate
to provide relief from rates in circumstances
beyond what it already provided by legislation.

2.2 Indetermining thisPolicy,Council hasconsidered
thematters set out in schedule 11 of theLGAandhow
it supports the principles set out in the Preamble to
Te TureWhenua Maori Act 1993.

3. Policy

3.1 Council may remit some or all of the rates on a
ratingunitofMāori freehold landwhere it considers it
just and equitable to do so because:

a.There are special circumstances in relation to the
ratingunit, or the incidenceof rates (or a particular
rate) assessed for the rating unit which mean that
the ratingunit’s ratesaredisproportionate to those
assessed for comparable rating units.

b.The circumstances of the rating unit or ratepayer
are comparable to those where a remission or
non-rateability would be granted under the Local
Government (Rating) Act 2002, but
the circumstances are such that the land does not
qualify.

c.Thereareexceptional circumstancessuch that the
Council believes it is equitable to remit rates.

4. Criteria

4.1 Application for land to be granted remission of
rates in accordancewith this Policymust bemadeby
the owners or trustees, or any person(s) who has
gained a right to occupy through the Māori Land
Courts and is the authorised occupier(s).

4.2 The land is Māori freehold land as defined in the
Local Government (Rating) Act 2002.
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5. Applications

5.1 Applications for remissionsunder thisPolicymust
bemade in writing, andmust include the following
information:

a. thedetails of theproperty forwhich theapplication
for remission is being made

b.an explanation of why the applicant considers the
circumstances of the application meet
the Objective (Clause 2) of this Policy

c.an explanation of how thematters under Clause 3
of this Policy applies to the circumstances of the
application

d.documentation that proves the land which is the
subject of the application isMāori freehold land, as
defined above.

6. Relevant legislation

6.1 Legislation relevant to this Policy includes, but is
not limited to:

a.Local Government Act 2002 (LGA)
b.Local Government (Rating of Whenua Māori)
Amendment Act 2021

c.Te TureWhenua Māori Act 1993
d.Local Government (Rating) Act 2002

6.2 This Policy is adopted in accordance with the
requirements of sections 102(1) and 108 of the LGA.
Undersection 108(4A)of theLGAthisPolicy is required
to be reviewed at least once every 6 years using a
consultation process that gives effect to the
requirements of section 82 of the LGA

7. Rates postponement

This policy doesnot provide for thepostponementof
the requirement to pay rates.
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